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Rabbi Leonard Zion 
·145 Hanover Street 

.. 

Boston, Massachusett~ 02108 
·' 

Dear Leonard.: 

; .. 

May 27, 1977 

As I promised w:1en we had lunch· earHar this wP.ek, I have discussed our : 
_conv~rsation w1th Marc -- ·who sends his apologies for not meeting with you 
that day -- and I am submitting th~ following rough .proposal for you to ·: 
share with your associates at Garber Travel. · · 

. 1. The Ainerican Jew1 sh Committee would bP. the coordinators for the Martin 
Buber Centennf a.1 Study Tour and Conference with Marc added to the Inter-

. national Advisors Corrrnittee listed in your present brochure and working closely 
w1 th Marvin Fox • 

. 2. We would contact several outstanding Christian scholars, specialists .on 
Buber, to serve as keynote speakers at the Conference. At least one of these 
would also be asked to serve as the "Christian tour leadar'1 who would, with 
one of the Jewish leaders to be decided on, stay with the tour from beginning 
to end. · · 

3. Pr~suming · tha~ · the dates, January 3rd through 5th, are set for . th~ Con
ference at Ben Gur1on UniVersity, we would aim for a maxt1:um of 150 top level 
quality Christian and Jewish scholars, academics, sEf:'l;nary presid~nts, etc., 
stressing that they might carefully select a. number of highly qualified 
graduate students to share this experience with th~. 

4. The Confer~nce · 1tself would· remain in· the h~nds of the Corrrnittee as Fo~ 
has organized it, along with Mar.:'s input and the input of the Christian 
scholars to be selected but th~ itinerary of the study tour itself \'.!ould be 
·the responsibility of this office and our office .in Jerusalem with whom I 

. coordinate this program. Basically; I would recomend ·a minimum nine-night 
tour prograr.i with at least five of .. those nights to be ·spent ·in J~rusalem, . 

. perhaps one additional night 1n Be~rsheva · for ·special progral!lning on some 
soc1o-political-histor1cal ·cor.tents ·not touched on in the Conference itse~f 
and ·perhaps several nights at an Orthodox kibbutz guest .house (I . realize that 
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if we really get 150 peeple," we reay need more than one gue~t house but that's 
a.problem we can \'/Ork out when the tim~ comes). The final night could be 
in Tel Aviv. Prograr.ming_ for these days would combine meetings with leaders 
in governm~nt, education and interreligious dialogue and with particular em
phasis. on those areas ·of Buber's interest touching on Anb-Jewish rapprochement. 

5. We would be willing to·.use our extensive mailing lists to .bring infonna
tfoti on this tour t~ the attention of Jewish and Christian leaders and scholars 
around the country. · · · · 

9. Finally, we would obviously have to cover our expenses for this work and 
would .require a guarantee· from Garber covering our mailing costs · plus a $20 
per par ti ci pant fee for the ba 1.J.nce of the arrangements·. 

Please let us know. after you have discussed this outline with Garber, 
whether you wish to enter into this proposed agreement 01~ if you have any 

. questions about what ~e are oroposing. If you have time on the 6th, when 
you're in New York, perhaps you'll \·tant to stop by to discuss this proposal. 

Wfth best regards, 

.. ·.~ 
· ILG/es 

cc: · Marc H. Tan·enbaum 

Sincerely, · 

Inge Lederer Sibel 
National Coordinator 
Visftors ·to Israel Program 

.· 

. ·. 

. .:. . . 



June 22, 1977 

Leonard Zion 

-~~· Marc H. Tanenbaum and Inge Lederer Gi~el 

Ma4'tin Buber C~ntenn1a1 Study Conference and Tour 

We attach much importance to your proposal regarding the possfb111ties 
of AJC central involverrP-nt 1n the observance of a Martin Buber Cent~nnfal Year, 
beginning in 1978, ~nd the organ1zat1on of an 1nterre1191ous tour in connection 
wfth it. -P. quick word about our assum~Uons~ 

l) As we well know, and as a re<;ent A.JC survey of Christian literature 
about Buber confirms, Martin Buber represents · one of the r.iost positive Jewish 
influences in key intellectual and spiritual centers of both Protestant and 
Catholic conmunities, as well as among vanguard Evangelicals.,. As Dr., Frank Eakin, 
Jr •• professor of Religion at the University of Virginia, has written: 

tlfluber 1s crucially fmportant to me as one who both ca11ed into 
question traditional Christological state~ents and affirmed anew and emphatically 
the humanity of Jesus. Buber was a sensitive advocate of 111a:ny concerns-w6fch are 
basic~to rny own Judea-Christian faith position ••• The distinction which he drew 
between I-Thou relationships and I-It experiences has permeated religion, edu
c.:at1on, sociology, psychology, and philosophy. It fs also an 1n.v1tat1on to 
healthy and productive 11v1ng ••• Ffnally, I could never relegate Buber to an ex
clusively Jewish niche. ·Christians individually and the Church are 1nffoitely 
richer because of hir.i." 

2) In the real "WOrld of present-day Israeli po11tics, and 1n Amer1can
Israel i relations under the President Carter adm1n1strat1on~ a ''artin Euber Cen
tennial observance~ well-organized and well-publicized, could only help strengthen 
the positive and cre!tfve i~age of Jewish contributions. to Western cfvilization, 
and thereby reinforce the r.ioral claims -0f Judaism on Chr1stfan peoples at its 
highest levels of value. 

In light of this, AJC's Interreligious Affairs Department fs pre
pared to consider seriously the following optf ons for nak1ng the Centennial a 
major int~rnational intellectual event: 

a) Help establish an American sponsoring body of leading Christian 
and Jewish personalities who \'10uld support the Centennial Year both symbolically 
and practically; 
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b) Call a rne~ting of such personalit1es in September or early 
October to brainston;i a serf es of significant activities in Israel (and in 
America) that would lift u~ Buber's contributfons to Christians and Jews; 

c) Assist in the interpretation of the 0.Jewish scholarsll meeting 
on Suber schedUled now for January 3-5, in Jerusalem.as the first of a series 
of major events for the Centennial; 

d) Plan and implement at least one i:mjor 1nternat1Qna1 con'ference 
of leading Christian and Jewf sh scholars in Jerusalem 1n mid-1978. This might 
be focused on Buber's impact on the religious interrelationship between Jews and 
Christians. To that extent the conference would have a strongly n·theolog.fcal" 
bent, and its appeal would be addressed heavily to -Chrfstian theol·ogians, clerLJY, 
seminarians, Christian institutional leadershfp. 

In view, however_. of tuber's considerable 1mpact on other areas 
of thought and ideas - education. soc1clogy, psychology~ philosophy, anthropology 
- 1t f s also 1mportant to conceive of thf s as an international meeting whose 
theme would be more broadly conceived. something like: . 

"The Legacy of Martin Buber of the World of Ideas and Culture.u . . 

Such a bt'oader concept would allow for an appeal to specfa11zed 
groups in each of the above-mentfoned areas of intellectual discfp11ne, central 
among which would be the 1"el1gfous influence. There would also ·be a tey session 
on Buber• s c.o!llil1 tment to JEwt sh-Arab rapprochement. · 

e) An interreligious tour would be organized for the conferenc~, 
·which would serve as the first section of such a tour for academ1cfans, ministers, 
sem1nar1ans and re11gfous writers. AJC's Visitors to lsrael program would accept 
primary responsfb1lity for concetving, planning and implementing the tour, which 
t1ou1d be tailoTed to the interests of the various groups ,of specialists that 
Might become 1nvolved.\tGarber Travel would be the agent for the tour. 

f) AJC's Interrelfgfous Affairs Department woJJld have a defin1te 
int~rest 1n the publication of proceedings, assut1fng that prepared papers and 
the discussions are of high quality calfber. 

g) . There would also be a positive value to b~ gained from concentrated 
involvement of the rr.ass me~ia. A TV documentary on ~rartfn Suher using film cl fps 
of hfm (1f such are available) and exce-rpts from the conference proce~ings wuld 
make a great deal of sense. When you consider how much benefit has been derived 
from the TV 1ntervfew with the late Or. Abrahar.i J. H2schel, especially on Christian 
audiences. you have some estfmte of the possfbilfties for pos;tive· effects from 

· a Buber TV film. · 

h) An enterprising program of th1s kind will raise the question of 
funding and possible foundation grants. Thfs would reQuf·re consultation wfth 
Bert Gold •. 

MHT/ILG/es 

cc: Bertram H. Gold 

P.S. Add;tional agreement based on ILG 
May 27 letter to LZ, particulary para
graphs 1, 5 and 6. 
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July 29, 1977 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Inge Lederer Gibel 

I spent this morning at the Union Theolog;cal Seminary 
where, at the suggestion of the librarian, I went through 
the card catalog containing titles of books and pamphlets 
as well as the many volumes of Index to Periodical Literature. 
My findings have been typed by Shep and are attached. I 
skipped anything that seemd to be on a purely Jewish theme 
by a Jewish scholar as well as works not availabie in English . 
I also marked with asterisks items of special interest. 

ILG/es 
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BUBER BIBLIOGRAPHY 

From Union Theological Card Catalogue Books, pamphlets 

Bollhasar~ Hans Urs von 
Martin Buber & Christianity; a dialogue between Israel and the church 

Moore, Donald J. 
Martin Buber, prophet of religious secularism 

Pfuel ze, Paul E. 

London, Harvell Press 1961 

Jewish Publication Society 
of Amha 1974 

Self, s·ociety, existence, huma~ nature & dialogue in the thought of George 
Herbert Mead & Martin Buber 
Forward by H. Richard Niebuhr 

Harper 1961 

Schroeder, Janet E. 
Dialogue with the other; Martin Buber and the Quaker Experience 

Till icb, Paul 
Writing from Christian News from Israel 

Walker, Roy 
The Wonderer and the way 

Williams, Daniel Day 
Martin Buber and Ch~is~ian Thoug~t 

Pendle Hill Publication 1973 

Vol. 16, #3, September 196~ 

Cornell University Press 1968 · 

· off print from CCAR, Yearbook, 
1966 Available as pamphlet 

Bulletin of the General Theological Library 
Vol. 43, #3, April 1951 
Four religious leaders of the 20th Century (including .Buber by Ferdinand Denbeaux) 

Wood, Robert E. 
Martin ·Buber's Ontology; an analysis of l and thou 

Northwestern University Press 
1969 
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From Index to Religious Periodical Literature 

Vol. 12 1975/76 

Individual and the Conunune: A Critique of Martin Buber's Social Philosophy 
Bronson, Roy 

Moran, James A. 
Martin Buber: Mystic of the Everyday 

Kbhonski, A. S. 
Martin Buber's Approach to Jesus 

Berry, Donald L. 
Mutuality in Jerusalem 

Davies, Grant . 

Judaism~ Winter 197~ 

.Studies in R~ligion 
5, #2, 162-170, 1975/76 

Princeton Seminary Bulletin 
Winter 1975 

Religious -life, Autumn 1975 

Paul Tillich on Judaism and Mart1n Buber on Christianity 
Studies 
5, Hl, 

in Religion 
1975/76 

Hynson, L. o. 
Theological Encounter: Brunner and Buber 

Jones, David A. 
3rd Unrealized Wonder- 0. H. Lawrence & Martin Buber 

*** 

Journal of Ecumenical Studies 
Summer 1975 

Religion in Life, ·sununer 1975 

Writings about Buber i n.English: A Selective Bibliography 
Moonan, Willard, ed . · 

Volume 11 1973/7.4 

Cain, S • 
. Berrigan, ·Buber and the Settler State 

Bulletin of Bibliography & 
Magazine Notes, 32/#1, 1975 

. Christian.Century Je 26,'74 
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Buber's Secular Spirituality 
0. J. Moore 

J. Steffney 

- · 3 ·-

Religion in Life, Summer 1974 

. Heidegger _and Buber: Ontology and Philosophical Anthropology · 

Vol. ·10 1971/72 . 

Moran, J. A. 
Martin Buber anrl Taoism 

Vol. 9 1969/70 

** May, H. S. 

Religion in Life, Spring 1974 

Journal of Ecumenical Studies 
Winter 1972 

Martin Buber arid Mohammed Iqbal; two poets of East and West 

Kegley, C. W. 
Martin Buber's Ethics and the Problem of Norms 

Dole, J. 
· Martin Buber's Semantic Puzzle 

Moore, S. R. 

Journal of Ecumenical Studies 
Spring 1969 

Religious Studies, December ·1969 

. . 

Religious Studies, ·s 1970 

Religion as the true humanism; reflections. on Kierkegaard's ·social philosophy 

· Vol. 8 1967/68 

Santmire, H. P. 
I Thou - I It - and I Ens 

Fair, B. J. 
·Martin Buber and some theologians of encounter 

Journal of the American Academy 
of Religion, March 1969 

Journal of Religion, July 196_8 

Scottish Journal of Theology 
March 1968 
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Vol. 7 1965/66 

Meserve, H. C. 
Buber, Schweitzer and Tillich Editorial 

Gregory, T. S. 
A Christian Reads Martin Buber 

Petras, J. W. 

Journal of Religion & Health 

London Quarterly & Holborn 
.. Review, . April 1966 .. 

God, Man. and Society, the perspectives of Buber and Kierkegaard 

Ti 11 ich, P. 
Martin Buber 

Niebuhr, R, 
Martin Buber 

Smith, R. C. 

. . ... 

Martin Buber, philosopher of living dialogue 

Armstrong, t. B. 
Thou · 

Vol. 6 1963/1964 

. Journal of· Religious Thought 
112, 1966/1967 

· ·-Pastoral Psychology, 4, S.1965 

Christ & Crisis, July 12, 1965 
,' . .... 

Theology & Life, Fall 1965 

•I 

Church Quarterly Review, 0 1965 

Wingeier, D. E. 
Some implications of the philosophy of Martin ·Buber for Christian Education 

Vol 4 1957/1959 

McPherson, T.. 

S.E. Asia Journal of Theology 
July 1964 

Review of I and Thou 

Jones, E. 

Congregational Quarterly 
July 1957 

Man in Society; some aspects of the thought of Martin Buber 
· · June 1958-
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Diamond, M. L. - th 1 
Martin Buber and contemporary . eo ogy 

Vol. 3 1955/1956 

Pfu~~~~~P~.o~·self in contemporary Protestant theology 

Smith, R. G. . . 
Religion of Mart1n Buber 

· .. 

Union Seminary Quarterly 
Review, January 1957 

Jour~al of. Religious Thou_ght · 
Autumn/Winter 1954/55 

Theology Today, July 1955 



TO: LEONA.t:ID ZION 

FROM:- MARC H. TANENBAUM AND INGE GIBEL 

DATE: JUNE 20~1977 

RE: MARTIN BUBER CENTER'NIAL STUDY CONBERENCE AlID TOUR 

We attach much importacce to your proposal regarding .the 
possibilities of AJC central involvenen~ in the observance of 
a Martin Buber Centennial Year, beginning in 1978, and the 
organization or 1nterrelig1ous tours in connection with it. A 
quick word about our ass':1Mpt1ons: 

AJC 
l) As we well know, and as a recent/s\ll"vey of Christian 

literature about Buber conri~s, Martin Buber represents one or 
the most posit! ve Jewish influences in key intellectual and spir1 tllal.11 
centers of both Protestant and Catholic commu~ities; as well es 
among vanguard Rva~eelicels. As Dr. Frank Eakin, Jr., professor 
of Relig:i.on at the University or V1rg1n1a,hss written: 

"Buber is crmcially important to me ·as one wbo both cRl.leti 
i nyo 0 est1on traditional Christological s ~·atel'llents and e.ffiITlred anew 
and emphatically the h·7l!lanityB of jesus. Buber was a sensitive 
advocate of many concerns which are basic to my ~,,m Judeo-Christisn 
faith position ••• The distinction which he ~ew between I-Thou 
relationships and I-It expereinces hes permeated religion, educ ntion, 
sociology, psychology, and pbilosopby. It is also an iovitatj_on to 
healthy and productive living ••• Finally. I cou1d pever relegate 
Bub .r to an exclusively Jewish niche. Christians individually and 
the Church are 1nf"in1tely richer ~ecause of Him." 

2) In the real world of present•day Israeli pol1~1bs, and in 
American-Israeli relations under the President Carter administration; 
~ a Martin Buber Centennial observance, well-organized and well
publ icized, eouJdi only help strengthen tbe positive and ereative 
image of Jemsh conilitibut-ions to Western v1v111aat1on, a nd thereby 
reinforce the moral claims of Sudaism on Christian peoples at its 
highest levels ot value. 

In light or this, AJC's Interreligious Affai~s Department 
is prepared to consider seriously the following options f~ making 
the Centennial a major internat i onal intellec tual events: 

· a) Help establish an American sponsoring body or leading 
Christian and Je\4sh personalities who would support the Centennial 
Year both symbolically and practically; 

b) Call a meeting of such personalities in September ~ ea~ly 
October to brainstorm a series 0£ si§nlficant activities in Israel 
(and in Amer1oa) that would lift up uber•s contributions to 
Christians and Jews; 

c) Assist in _the interpretation ot the "Jewish scholars" meeting 
on Bubm- scheduled now for Jan .. 3-S .. in· Jerusalan as the f trst of 
8 sel"ies of major events for the Centennial; 

d) Plan and implement at least one major international conference 
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of leading tlhr1st1an and Je11111sh s .cholars in Jeru.salem in .mid•l976. 
This might be more narrowly focused on Bu}:>er' s impact on the 
religious interrelationship between Jews and Chr~stians, In that event, 

. the conference would have a strongly "theological" bent, and its appeal 
would be addressed more heavily to Christian theologians. clergy, 
seminarians, Christian institutional leadership. 

In view, however, of Bube~~ considerable impact on other areas 
ot thought and ideas - educ~tion. sociology~ psychology, philosophy, 
~nttwop.ology ... it is also quite poss! ble to conc~ive of an intern~~tional 
meeting whose theme would be more broadly conceived, something liket 

"The Legacy of Marti-n Buber of the World o~ Ideas and Culture". 

Such a broa~er concept would allow for an appeal to specialized 
groups in eacb.m of the above-m~ntioned areas of intellectual discipline. 
central among which would the religious influence. 

e) Interreligious tour could be organized to implemen~ either 
model - the Jewish-and-Christian dialogue tour; or the "1nterdlsc1pl1nary 
tour" model- In either case. AJC's Vis1torv to Israel p~ograem would 
accept primary responsibility for conceiving. planning, and iln'11.ement1ng 
the to~ programs, .These would be tailored to the specialized of the 
various groups or specialists that mieht become involved in on.e op 
more Buber Centenniel conferences. · 

f) AJC's · Interreligious Affairs Department would have a definite 
ingereet in the publication of prodeed1ngs, assuming that prepared 
papezaa and the discussions of 8.I'e high quality caliber. 

g) There would also be a positive value to . b~ gained from 
concentrated involvement of the ma$S media• -arTV douumentary on 
Martin Buber using f1lm clips ot him (if such are available) and 
excerpts from the conference procedings would make a great deal of 
sense. When you consider how much bene . .fit has been derived from the 
'fV interview "1 th the late Dr. Abraham J. Hesohel, .especially on 
Christian audiences, you have some estimate of the possibilities for 
positive effects f'rom a Buber TV film. 

b ) An enterpI'1s1ng program of this k1nd will raise the question 
of f'undingg and possible foundat,.on grants. This would require 
consultation with Bert Gold. 

-- . 



DRAFT 

Rabbi Leonard Zion 

Dear Leonard: 

As I promised when we had lunch earlier this week, I have discussed our conversation 

with Marc -- who sends his apologies for not meeting with you that day -- and I am 

submitting the follov1ir.g very rough proposal for you to share with your associates 

at Garber Travel. 

1. We would be the coordinators for the Martin Buber Centennial Study Tour and 

Conference with Marc· added .to the International Advisors Committee listed in ----
your present brochure and working closely with Marvin Fox. 

2. We would contact several outstanding Christian scholars, specialists of Buber, 

to serve as keynote speakers at the Conference. At least one of these would also 

be· asked to serve as the "Christian tour leader" who would, with one of the Jewish 

leaders to be decided on, stay with the tour from beginning to end. · 

3. Presuming that the dates, January 3rd through 5th, are set for the Conference 

at Ben Gurion University, we wou)d aim for a maximum of 150 top level quality 

Christian and Jewish scholars. academics, seminary presidents, _etc.,, stressing 

that they might carefully select a number of highly qualified graduate students to 

share this experience with them. 

> 

4 • . ' The Conference· itself would remain~ in the hands of the Committee as Fox has 
. L 

organized it, along with Marc's __ :input~ ... ~~d the input of the Christian scholars to 

be '.selecteci bltthe itinerary-.o(th~ . ~t~d.Y.i~touir itself would be the responsibility 
. ' ' ' ' '. .. .. ... >f"· ·;,,:;~}~¥ . \ 

• • ·.~· I ' 
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I 

of this office and our office in Jerusalem with whom I coordinate this program. 

Basically, I would recommend a minimum nine-night tour program with at least five 
·. -of those nights to be spent in .Jerusa1em, perhaps one additional night in Beersheva 

for special programming on some socio-political-historical contents not touched 
an 

on in the Conference itself and perhaps several nights at/Orthodox kibbutz guest 

house (I real~ze that . if we really get 150 people, we may need more than one 

guest house but that's a problem we can work out when the time comes). The final 
i 

night could b~ in Tel Aviv. ~rogramming for these days would combine meetings 

with leaders ~ n government, educa~tion and interreligious dialogue and with parti
' , 

~ular emphasis on those areas of Buber's interest touching on Arab-Jewish rapproache-

ment. / . 

5. We would be willing to use our mailing lists to bring information on this 

tour to the attention of Jewish and Christian leaders and scholars around the 

country. 

' 6. Finally, we would obviously have to cover our expenses for this work and wo.uld 
I 

require a guarantee from Garber covering our mailing costs plus a $20 per parti-

cipant fee for the balance of the arrangements. 

Please let us know, after you have discussed this outline with Garber, whether 

you wish to enter into this proposed agreement or if you have any questions about 

what we are proposing. 

It was .. a real pleasure getting to know you a bit and I very much look forward to 

our. futur;e cooperation. 
; 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

cc: Marc H. Tanenbaum Inge Lederer G~bel 




